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IDlproved Molasses Faucet. 

Mr. Abraham G. Thurston, of Fall River. 

i, k, while it revolve {rpm the p osition Ai, 
\lntil it comes into the rever�e position Bk, 

the point a must pass through the several po
.itions b, c, d, t, and must consequently des
cribe the straight line a. 0, c, d, e, which is 
the path of the pi8ton rod. 

FIG: 2. 

n 

Mass. has invented a new improvement on a 
Faucet, which is very valuable for oil and 
molasses casks. ·Thevalve or stop, is a slide 
gate connected with the BpOUt and in one 
piece with it, which by sliding up and down 
opens and closes the orifice of the faucet.
The faucet has a smooth face plate and the 
�lide valve workmg on an axis matches to it 
with a packing between. The slide valve is 
made to press more tigh tly against the face 
plate, when close, than when open, by a slight 
inclination at the top, so as to prevent most . , . A B, C, fig. 2, is the first 01' principal gui-
effectually the least Ip.akage of fine fluids. dmg curve, having hut little curvature in com-

Direct Motion f'roDl a Vibrating One. parison to its counterpart D E F, on the oth-
In piston rods of double stroke engines," it er side of the slot. B E is the position of the 

is necessary that they should descend in the revolving bar when the engine is at the mid, 
same vertical line. The parallel motion of dIe of its stroke, in which ca�e the connect· 

James Watt is a beautiful contrivance to ac- ing link of the bar and the piston rod are in 
complish this object. In other engines-direct the same vertical line ; in this position there 
action-many plans have been employed to is no pressure on either of the guiding curves, 
accomplish the same thing, such as slides mo- the slot being drawn out to its f ull extent on 
ving in grooves to direct the piston rod. The the lertof the retaining pivot. 
following is another kind of motion recently In making the upward stroke, the revolving 
brought out in England to accomplish the same bar come� into the position A D, where the 
thing, (but which will never supersede older connecting link of the beam makes a very ob· 
.plans in our opinion) yet for its novelty it is tuse angle with the piston rod, thereby pro-
of some importance. dscing a slight pressure on the curve D E F, . 

FIG. 1 and removing it by the same degree of inten. 
sity from ABC: this by workmen is called 
the draw of the beam. In this state the slot 
is drawn out to its full extent on the rigbt and 
obliquely above tbe piv�t. In making the 
downward stroke, the reyolving bar comes in
to the position C F, where the several con
ditions and phases just specified in regard of 
:tbe.u.pjlurd;mII�4"bk. plae. in � 
ly the reverse order. It will here be under
stood that throughout the entire movement, 
the revolving rod and the working beam are 
parallel to each oth�r. 

Let the straight line a e Fig. 1, denote the 
length of the intended stroke pf the engine , 
or the entire range of the piston rod, accord· 
ing to the conditions of any particular case.
Bisect a e in c, and through the puint of bi· 
section at c, draw the straight line E h, ma
king the two parte thereof E c and c h toge· 
ther equal to the straight line whose magni· 
tude is given according to the proposition, the 
part E c being accommodated to the size of the 
cylinder, the point c being directly over the 
centre. In c h the greater portion of the gi. 
ven E h, take any pOlDt C, having its position 
regulated according to the conditions of con· 
etruction, then is C th.e given point specified 
in the proposition. Divide the straight line 
a e into any number of parts, equal or une· 
qual, DO matter which ; but the more numer
ous the points are the more correctly will the 
curves be traced; then through the fixed point 

C, and the several other points a, b, c, d, e, 
&c. draw the straight lines Ai. Dg, Eh, Fi, 
Bk, &'c., and make As, Db, Fd, Be,'&'c. res· 
pectively equal to Ec, whose magnitude is gi· 
ven. In like manner make aft bg, di, ek, &.c. 
respectively equal to ch, the other portion of 
the given straight line Eh; then through the 
several other point� A, D, E, F, B, and J, g, 

1a, i,k, and with a fine pen or pencil, and a 
steady hand, let the curve A, D, E, F, B, and 
f, g, h, i, k, be traced, and they will be the 
curves of the moulds or templates 80ught. and 
from which t)le metal plates that guide the 
motion are to be cast. 

By this construction if the straight line Ai 
be made to pass through the given point C, 
and have its extremities constrained to move 
in the curve lines A, D, E, F, B, and i. g, h, 

Improvemeut in Spindles. 

FIG. 1. 

!) 

mprovement in spindles recent· 
ly patented by Godfrey A Ermen ofManches· 
ter, England, and which, we think, will be of 
interest to our manufacturers and spinners. 

Fig. 1, represents a vertical section of the 

ordinary throstle�pindle, having these im· 
provements attached, and supported according 
to this invention. The spindle, B, is supported 
by a ball·shaped step, G, carried hy the foot· 
rail, F; the spindle IS free to revolve with the 
step, which at the same time admits of being 
inclined in any direction by whatever power 
it may be actuated. Tile bobbin.bearmg or 

bolster, A, in its original figure is assimilated 
to that of a globe, the upper part being remo· 
ved and forming a pipe, which passes up the 
centre of the bobbin, by which pipe the bob· 
bill carries it round. This bearing or bol¢er 
is fitted into the drag-plate, E, which is a 
plate having a circular opening, the inner sur
f ace of which corresponds with that part of the 
exterior .urface of the ball on which it bears; 
two slits are formed ill the drag plate, to ad
mit of the passage of the two pins on the bolo 
ster; these piDS preventing it rising out of its 
seat. The revolutions of the fiyer, D, and bob
hiD, C, together with the winding on of the 
cotton or other fibrous sub.tance, being well 
understood, it will be unnecessary to describe. 
Fig. 2, represents a mule spindle, which has 
the entire sphere placed on it, the drag-plate 
sustaining it in the same manner, the ball be· 
ing held in its place by a similar plate, placed 
in contact with the surface of the ball above 

FIG. 2. 

its greatest diameter, these plates being con· 
nected by bolts or other suitable means, by 
which the frictIOn may be very easily regula· 
ted to suit the twisting of the material �nder 
oper01tion. 

The inventor claims what he considers to be 
new in this as the improved construction of 
the bearing, bolster, or step, and its applicati. 
on to the purposes of spinning, doubling, and 
twisting cotton and other fibrous Bubstances, 
which bearing, support, or friction.plate shall 
have the property of inclining horizontally at 
right angles to the central line of the shaft or 
s;>indle, which revol ves within its centre by 
the mere im pulse of the sp indle or otherwise, 
which property is imparted to the said bear· 
ing or drag-plate by assuming its original fig
ure to that of a ball, which ball is either fur· 
ni�hed with a plate at Dr above its upper pole, 
at right angles to the centre line ur perforated 
centre. or which ball may havd been deprived 
of some part of its upper hemisphere, by which 
means the plate or bobbin bearing is formed, 
and which ball is supported in or by any point, 
line, or place, or points, lines, or places, be· 
twixt its lower pole and its greatest circum· 
ference. 

IDlproved Tall Biock. f'or Sa ... lIUlls. 

Mr. Timothy Jones of Otis., Berkshire Co. 
Mass., has IDvented a new improvement on 
the tail and head blocks. whereby the log to 
be sawed is regUlarly moved at both ends by 
the tail block, the required distance for every 
fresh cut. It is therefore self acting and it 
holds the log firmly during the whole cut· 
ting of the board or plank without any hand 
labor. 

IDlproved Churn. 

In these days of so many improvements on 
churnH, we notice that Mr. G. R. Nebringer, 
of Shepherdstown, Pa., has invented a double 
rotary paddle churn wllich has been higbly 
spoken of by all tho�e who hare seen it ope· 
rate. 
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For the week ending Februa1·Y 13, 1849. 
To Henry Jenkins, of Pottsville, Pa., for 

improvement in Wire Fences; Patented Feb. 
13, 1849. 

To Thomas K. Anderson , of Painted Post, 
N. Y., for improvement in apparatus for heat .. , 
ing by vapor of alcohol. Patented Feb. 13, 

1849. 

To A. McKenney &. D. Tyler, of Clarks field, 
Ohio, for improvement in self acting Cheese 
Presses. Patented Feb. 13,1849. 

To Amos Can, of Springfield, Mass. for im. 
provement in Door Locks by which one key 
hole serves lor two distinct keys. Patented 
Feb. 13, 1849. 

To Asa Hill &. S. G. Blackman,of Norwalk, 
Conn. for improvement in composition for fil. 
ling teeth. Patented Feb. 13, 1849. 

To Linus Yale, of New Port, N. Y., for im· 
proved combination revulving Tumbler Lock. 
Patented Feb. 13, 1849. 

To Jacob Muzzy. of Eddington, Me., for 
Improved Nipper Saw Set. Patented Feb. 13, 

1849. 

To Louis Montgilion, of Elk Ridge, Md., 
for'improvement in apparlltull for removing 
Animals from Railroads. Patented Feb. 13, 

1849. 

To F. H. Clark, of New York City, for im· 
provement ill setting teeth. Patented Feb. 13, 

1849. 

To James Trees of Salem. Pa., for improve. 
ment in Water Wheels. Patented Feb. 13, 

1849. 
REISSUE. 

To Abraham Sanburn, of Hamilton, Co. 
Ohio., for improvement in Bee Hives. Pa
blatM,F.b • . ),,3; ·11U9. 

Electro lIlagoetic Engine. 

It is reported in Washington that Prof essor 
Page of the Patent Office, has discovered a 
new mode of applying electro magnetism as a 
grand motive power to propel machinery and 
supersede the use of steam. 

It is well known tha t the speed of electricity 
is alinost unlimited, but as a motive pilwer it 
has hitherto been vl.'ry limited. It is true th�t 
engines have been propelled and a paper was 
printed on a press <!riven by a gal vanic englbe 
in this city; but in no case has steam been 
equalled as a motive power, by electro mag. 
netism. But we have nD scepticism in rela· 
tion to new wonders resulting from new dia
coveries in electric science, we are almost 
ready to accept any w"nder said to be newly 
discovered by it, and we hope that Mr. Page 
has discovered what has long been a grand 
desideratum in propelling machinery, viz. a 
safer, a more cOllvenient and portable motive 
power than water and fuel. 

lDlproveDlent in the Man nf'acture of'lndla. 
Rubber Cloth. 

Messrs H. G. Tyer and John Helme the con· 
ductors of the India Rubber Works of Horace 
Pay, E.sq. at NewBruaswick, N. J. have disco
vered a new vulcanizing material for india rub
ber, far superior to the oxide oflead now used 
in combination with sulphur for that purpose. 

The new substance which they use is a pre· 
paration of zinc, which after numberless ex
periments has resulted in the production of a 

superior fabric of india rubber-a fabric said 
to be insoluble, almost indestructible 10 wear, 
not affected by cold and as little by heat, it be· 
ing able to withstand a temperature of 3500• 

As no lead is used, the preparation of the in· 
dia rubber by this process is more healthy 
than by the old. 

--- -----
Robinson'S Siolp Ventilator. 

Mr. Warren Robinson, D'Jw ofthis city, has 
invented a new ventilator for ships, which is 
to be placed ia· the bulwarks of the vessel 
and by a valve there is a free admission and 
egres� of the air to the cabins in all kinds of 
weather. 
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